The Society for Vascular Surgery offers a variety of education programs to meet your continuing education and self-assessment requirements.

The Society also is dedicated to recruiting medical students and general surgery residents to the specialty to ensure the best young medical professionals become vascular surgeons, as well as supporting vascular residents and fellows throughout their training. Resources provided in this section will help aspiring and current vascular surgery trainees make career decisions and provide the support they need to complete training.
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Vascular Surgery Practice in Beautiful SW Wisconsin - Gundersen Health System - La Crosse, WI
Vascular Surgery Opening in Danbury, Connecticut (Fairfield County, 60 miles from NYC) - Nuvance Health/Danbury Hospital - Danbury, CT
Vascular Surgeon - Capital Health - Pennington, NJ
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Practice Management

The Society offers several resources to enable members to more effectively manage their practices.

- Hot Topic Articles
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Fellow/Resident/Student Resources

Resources to help aspiring and current vascular surgery trainees make career decisions and provide the support they need to complete training:

- Vascular Surgery Training Pathways
- Find a VSIG
- Open Resident Positions
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VESAP4
VESAP4

VESAP4 is an all-new online self-assessment program designed to meet the Maintenance of Certification requirements of the Vascular Surgery Board of the American Board of Surgery.

Get the details

Awards & Scholarships

The Society for Vascular Surgery and the SVS Foundation offer a variety of awards and scholarships for medical students, residents, researchers and vascular surgeons.
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Continuing Medical Education

We are committed to offering continuing professional education that helps physicians provide the highest quality of vascular health care for their patients.

CME Opportunities
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